
 
HANP Board Minutes 

Pappas Seafood at Woodridge 
January 6, 2010 

 
Present: Lisa Ginapp, President               Liz Godlove, Legislative 
              Julie Thomas, President, Elect                        Lizzy Gigliotti, Retention &Recruitment  
              Deanne Timm, Treasurer                                Pat Ault, Scholarship 
              Robbie Simon, Secretary                        Susan Farrell Rinkus, IT  
 
1. Called to order by Lisa at 7pm. 
2. Julie discussed 1/13/2010 legislative updated general meeting. Suggestions were given for a second  
    speaker since Rosie Morales is unable to attend. Students comprise the majority of our new members.   
    When launching new website include user friendly preceptor site to keep our students interested and  
    retain as future HANP members. Dee will contact Ellen Cohen or Geri Dinard.  
3. Dee provided information on 2009-2010 budget vs. actual, current balance, profit loses, Scholarship  
    balance, checking; establishment of savings account 2009 has gained small interest. Provided monthly  
    for scholarship fund balance. Further discussed the potential income of Game Night. She submitted her  
    article to TNP. Donations from each participant is divided by their choice for CNAP, PAC or    
    scholarships. New website will have a link for HANP donations. Need to increase TNP membership  
    before June 2010 because TNP will provide HANP with $5.00 for each dual membership with TNP.  
    Announced March 20th Pharmacology conference collaborating with GCAPN and PAPN at UTHSC 
4. Robbie continues with her current duties of Birthday monthly announcements, monthly drawings for   
    scholarship, board and monthly minutes. 
5. Pat will continue to chair scholarship committee: two scholarships per year - one for doctorate and one  
    for masters, open to active HANP members only. Discussed to change date for scholarship entry to   
    September1 thru November1, then award scholarship during December HANP meeting. In the future  
    may offer scholarship for each semester.  
    Scholarship application will be on-line with better accountability of submission date and ability for      
    committee members to view and vote. Susan stated that she would assist Pat with development of on-line  
    scholarship application. 
6. Lizzy Gigliotti will continue as chair of the Recruitment and Retention committee. She will create and  
    post pictures on the website. Susan suggested highlighting a member monthly and post on website. 
7. Lisa announced that Rick Roberts resigned his position as chairperson for Community 
    Relations due to personal reasons. She stated that we need to start searching for our future Board members    
    President-Elect, Treasurer, and committee volunteers. Dee suggested to possibly pay for a motivational speaker  
    to increase motivation with HANP members to be more active in the organization and our profession. 
8. Liz Godlove will continue as chair of the Legislative committee. She provided Board with information   
    On upcoming  legislative initiatives and importance of attending 3/1/2010 Legislative Day. Next  
    legislative year will be 2011. Members can access CNAP on-line. Susan stated CNAP access and current   
    events will be posted on new website. Robbie suggested for Board to assist with Dee financially to attend    
    for the CNAP conference in the future since she holds a board position with CNAP also.  
9. Susan Rinkus will continue as Webmaster to transition from old website to new. All future HANP  
    applications will be completed on-line. Do Not Enter any further information on old website. Launching    
    of new website on 1/11-1/12/2010. Only HANP members will have access to RSVP meetings. Susan will  
    f/u on associate and other members to access for RSVP meetings, employment, and information for drug  
    representatives, receipt for members paying on-line.  Susan suggested rather than using several email   
    boxes, we use a info@hanp.org site with folders for each board member, so that messages can be sent      
    when officers/board members are on medical leave, vacation, unable to respond to emails. She will f/u   
    with eNP network.  Susan stated that new website will increase HANP membership in the future.   
    Julie mentioned that all components of the website need to be up and running when we GO LIVE in 
    order to conduct business as usual (meeting planning and RSVPs). 
    Lisa adjourned meeting at 9:30pm. Next Board meeting will be held on 3/3/2010. 
 
    Submitted by Robbie Simon RN, MSN, FNP-BC Secretary of HANP 


